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Dear Brothers and Sisters

in Christ:

Cambridge,

mass.

02138

May the mercies of our Lord

Jesus

Christ,the love of God the Father and the communion of the Holy Spirit

be always with youl
Last week in a five

men, young and old,

a young college girl

she came to Mass in shorts.
no lack of reverence

the Eucharist.

day retreat to a mixed group of men and wo-

I

asked me whether I minded if

believed she

was religious

enough and saw

in her wearing shorts to Mass and in receiving

But I pointed out that several more

"conservative"

re-

treatants probably would be a bit shocked. So she wore her jeans I
I reflected on that experience and thought it would be worth
a teaching in INSCAPE

to present something on the importance of re-

verence. Would you not agree with me that external reverence which
surely flows out of the interior of the individual has fallen upon
difficult times? Giving the Body and Blood of Christ to Catholics in
the Liturgy I often am pained at seeing,especially among the young,so
little reverence in communicating.
We see this lack of reverence

throughout all our society. Millions

of abortions cry out to Heaven for reverence toward the living.

Open
¦

sexism flaunts the human body of female and male in a spirit of exploitation and not out of reverence for the individual.

In our impersonalized

society we have lost the basic niceties and courtesies to be shown each
other which we once were taught in our families,churches and schools.

I

am always shocked to see how few husbands open the door of a car or the

house to allow the woman or children to enter before they do.
And in our personal prayer,what are our inner and exterior attitudes of worship and adoration? We stress optimistically

that God is no

longer a fearful,punishing God but one of love. But do we not all too
often reduce Him to the man next door? Our prayers are chatty talks

with God,but have we not lost something of reverence that is due to so
loving a God?
I hope that this teaching will

stir up within your heart a deeper

inner reverence that will then flow out to manifest itself exteriorly

so that others may know you are a loving child of God returning the gift
of yourself to Him who has given you everything in Christ

.

Prayerfully yours in Christ,

¦

HU* y/.
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OCTOBER,I9B4: TAKE OFF YOUR SHOES. THIS PLACE

N0.5:

One of the most needed

is that of reverence.

We know

virtues

IS HOLY

or attitudes we Westerners lack

that we are called to praise, reverence

and serve God in order to obtain eternal life. Praise comes readily to
our lips from grateful hearts,both in our liturgical services and in our
individual prayer time before the Lord. We also are keenly aware that
faith without good works done in loving service of our neighbor is dead
as St. James wrote

(Ja 2:17).

But do you not feel that everywhere,

in our churches,homes,market

places,reverence has been largely lost? Children do not show reverence
toward their parents and teachers. The increase in unhappy and even
broken marriages would indicate a lack of reverence between many husbands
and wives.

Surely we see a general lack both of external and internal

reverence in our prayer periods,especially in Sunday Mass. Whoever stays
a few minutes anymore after Holy Communion to remain in grateful reverence and adoration for the Gift of the Trinity given to us?
The grave lack of reverence of individuals toward themselves,especially their bodies,toward other human beings and the world of animals and plants,and,then toward God,shows how far we have moved out of
God's original plan of creation.
As God created the world,He meant all parts to be coordinated into
a whole,into a dancing harmony.
own image and likeness

derfully rich world

(Gn

Man alone,created according to God's

(Gn 1:26) was given stewardship over

this won-

1:28-31). The world,from God's view point,there-

fore, is a one. All creatures,through the creative inventiveness and

synergies of man working with God,were meant to be inter-related in a
harmonious wholeness. Each creature depends on and gives support to all
the others in one great body,all of which has been created in and through
God's Word. Man was to walk through this world as in a temple of worship contemplating the uniqueness of each creature in the great love of
God and showing reverence toward that uniqueness.
Yahweh,what variety you have created,
arranging everything so wisely!
Earth is completely full of things you have made:
among them the vast expanse of ocean,
teaming with countless creatures,
creatures large and small...
You give breath,fresh life begins,
you keep renewing the world (Ps 104:24-25,30).
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AN IRREVERENT WORLD
Yet/contrary to

God's plan,we have produced through modern techno-

logy a Frankenstein. Instead of reverence toward God,toward each human
being,toward the air we breathe and the nature we encounter in prayerful
creativity,we stand as exploiters to rape the God-given natural re-

sources. The earth's deposit of natural resources is rapidly being
consumed,leaving slag heaps and oceans of garbage. Fumes from man's
machines rise up to cloud the atmosphere with a gaseous curtain that
may throttle eventually any green life on planet earth.
We have lost reverence for human life. Millions of embryonic lives

are aborted yearly in an ever-mounting holocaust that tells us something
is sick with our modern society.

The threat of nuclear war hangs rea-

listically over the entire universe with a power to wipe away all modern
civilizations

in a

matter of minutes.

We stand huddled together in fear

as we contemplate such apocalyptic visions of an impending doomed earth.
We have lost reverence

for God,who passionately loves His children.

We

seek power and more power and have forgotten through a lack of reverence

the gentleness of God.

Thus we have forgotten gentleness toward other

human beings and toward nature.
WHAT IS REVERENCE?
In the Old Testament we are given two profound examples of re-

verence toward God. Moses saw a burning bush that somehow or other did
not burn up. He approached it with

was possible.

But he fell back

of God speak from

his human reason,wondering how this

in awesome revernece as he heard the voice

in the burning bush:"Come no nearer. Take off your shoes,

for the place on which you stand is holy ground..." At this Moses covered
his face,afraid to look at God (Ex 3:5-6).
The prophet Isaiah was swept up in vision before the throne of God
and was fear-full as he reverenced the supreme holiness of God. He saw how
the six-winged Seraphs covered their faces and their feet and cried out
constantly:
'Holy,holy,holy is Yahweh Sabaoth.
His glory fills the whole earth.'
...I said:'What a wretched state
I am in! I am lost,
for I am a man of unclean lips
and I live among a people of unclean lips,
and my eyes have looked at the King,Yahweh Sabaoth'

(Is

6:3-5).
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In the Old Testament reverence is usually connected by the Hebrew

and shahah.Both of these words convey the root idea of fear.
It is used to express an attitude toward God Himself as expressed in
Psalm 89:7:"God,dreaded in the assembly of holy ones,great and terrible
words yare

1

to all around him."

Yahweh's

forth fear,awe and re-

sanctuary also calls

verence : "You must keep my sabbaths and reverence my sanctuary"
26:2). Fear and awe suggest also a falling down,

prostrating of the body to

(Lv 19:30;

exterior action as
express the interior attitude toward another
an

considered as superior.
In the New Testament the concept of reverence

modesty
~

conveys the idea of

and honor shown toward God for His benefits bestowed upon us as

expressed in the Book to the Hebrews:

"Let us therefore hold on to the

grace that we have been given and use it to worship God in the way that
he finds

acceptable,in reverence and fear"

(Heb

12:28).

Another meaning in the New Testament is an obeisance whereby an inferior shows honor to a superior as Jesus used in the parable of the wicked
husbandmen who should have had reverence for the beloved son of the owner
of the vinewyard in Mt 21:37;Mk 12:6;Lk 20:13.
St. Thomas

in his Summa Theologica describes reverence in its most

general sense as the motive and purpose of honor to be shown persons who
enjoy some dignity. More specifically he places reverence as an act stemming from the virtue of piety which he defines as

"Piety consists in a

profession of charity for parents and country." Loyalty and reverence toward parents and country flow out of acquired piety.
REVERENCE AS FILIAL LOVE

At the level of a moral virtue,reverence reaches

its highest form

of expression in showing indebtedness toward God,as Source of all being
and goodness. In this sense reverence belongs to the virtue of religion

and is a manifestation of adoration. Adoration is the honor paid to another
because of his superior excellence. There are three types of excellence:divine,
created supernatural,created natural. Thus we adore God completely.

We offer

reverence and veneration to saints and angels; and then we show reverence
to persons of authority and dignity as the pope,bishops,kings presidents etc.
But reverence

in a higher,theological sense is connected with charity

as filial love for the Heavenly Father. To love the Father as Jesus did
in His humanity is to love Him in a way that corresponds to His divine
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Fatherhood and grace given to His sonship. On this level reverence
carries with a fear,not from justice,but a filial fear out of dread of
separating from the Father through dread of separating from Him by sin.
On a positive level

it carries with it

a positive

submission of joyful

surrender to do faithfully whatever would please the Father.
It is through the gift of charity of the Holy Spirit that reverence
flows from an infusion of love that brings a sense of awe and submission
totally different from that of justice toward God as the Supreme Being and
Giver of all good gifts.
REVERENCE FOR A LOVING GOD
As we understand ourselves in relationship to God and to the world,

so our inner attitude of reverence with its accompanying external enfleshment of that interior experience of God will vary according to our
understanding.

Take for example the simple act of genuflection when you

enter your church or chapel.

When you genuflected as a child,you did it

mechanically as the thing you were taught to do. Now hopefully as an
adult experienced in life and much deeper in faith than when you were
a child, you genuflect,doing the very same action of reverence

God,but now you perform such an act with

toward

"deeper" reverence,with deeper

interiority,with deeper realization of how good God is to you,how you

are privilege to love Him who has loved you so much in Christ Jesus.

interior and exterior. As your faith
deepens,you experience more of God's holiness,His all-ness. He alone is
worthy to be praised and worshipped. Still we are confused in church and
perhaps even in our personal expression of faith since Catholics and other
Christians seem to be changing in their cultural and external manners of
expression reverence toward God in public worship. Let us look at some
"trans-cultural" elements that should be present in all individual prayer
and communal liturgical celebration among all who call themselves Christians.
The first basic component of reverence is religious fear of God. The
Reverence is,therefore,both

notion of fear of God occurs in the Old Testament as a rich and complex
concept on which we can only briefly touch here. But let me call your at-

tention

distinction between being fearful,of fearing God because He
is a vengeful God and of being in fear of God's goodness as a loving child
to the

has fear not to offend its loving father. The fear of God that comes over
us that is most essential to reverence is a gift of the Spirit whereby we
can recognize we are in His holy,almighty presence. He is great and fearful
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to behold.

The disciples of Jesus sensed that they were in the presence of

Someone great and mysterious and are recorded as being in fear on several

occasions. After

Jesus had calmed the sea,"they were filled with awe,

and said to one another,'Who then is this,that even the wind and sea obey
(Mk 4:41). Similarly at the transfiguration the three disciples fell
him? 1
"

on their faces and were filled with awe (Mk 9:6).
OUR SINFULNESS AND YEARNING FOR UNION

The second element of true filial reverence is that of standing before
the all-holy,good and loving God and experiencing your personal unworthiness.
Perhaps the most striking case of this element before the holiness and power
of Christ is the response of Peter when Jesus filled the nets with fish.

see,besides the awe and fear that come from contact with the "holiness" in Jesus,there comes over Peter a healthy,existential sense of his
Here we

individual sinfulness and alienation away from God.

It is the sense of

"sin

in the members" of St. Paul that he confesses to in Rm 7:23.
Not only was Peter astonished at the miracle which had taken place,
but he was overwhelmed by the sense of his basic inferiority or unworthiness to be in the presence of one so great as

from me,for I am a sinful

man,o

Lord"

Jesus. He cried out:"Depart

(Lk 5:18).We should note,far from

becoming a barrier to St. Peter's union with Christ,his very sinfulness
and expressing it verbally and by physically falling down and embracing
the legs of Jesusbring him into a greater intimacy with Him.
This is the third element of reverence:
the first two elements prepare us for.

the intimate union that

God loves the humble of heart and

swoops down to pick us up lovingly in order to press us to His heart. Re-

verence is the peak of love.'
REVERENCE AS A LITURGICAL ATTITUDE

Like love of God or of any human being,so worship is not "useful"
for anything. It is not that we do something to God,that God "needs" our
worship. God loves because He is love. We return His love,not to "receive"
something in return,like an answer to our prayers or to gain Heaven,but
solely because we see it as the only proper response. We see it as an
honor and privilege for us,even as a part of our being who we are. Worship
and love go together and serve no other purpose. Although they admit of
great degrees of increased

consciousness and self-surrender,yet they stand

independent of all other motives as the end of everything else which we do

in life.
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Thus reverence embracing worship and love through awe,our sense
of individual unworthiness as well as our burning desire to be one with God
in loving union with God,is a natural response to our encounter with God.
It serves no other purpose and is a part of being human before the Divine.
In standing in

reverential awe and genuine filial fear,we embrace an atti-

tude that is not the result of a rational approach to the loving God. We
do it because it is right,just and proper. Now we Express this inner re-

verence ,perhaps,with the same external signs taught to us as children,
but we do such gestures with meaningfulness. We "want" to do them because
they genuinely express what is deep within our hearts at the moment,for
example,when we geneflect in church or make the sign of the cross.l no
longer do it rotely or because all others around me do so,but now I do

it from the depths of my being.

I do it

"knowingly" and "lovingly."

I was ordained a deacon and priest in the Russian Byzantine Rite.
Celebrating the Byzantine Liturgy daily throughout the liturgical year

has brought me into a richness of religious reverence,gestures and
actions, that I had not found
From the Eastern Liturgy

in the Roman Liturgy in which rite I was born.

I see how

appropriate is the awe-fear response

that somehow in all Christian liturgical rites should be retained as it
expresses a basic,healthy consciousness of our creatureliness. Such liturgical fear has deep biblical roots. There are purification procedures
necessary before approaching God.

it is to be quiet and recollected for some time before the sacred Liturgy begins. We are to become aware vividly of why
How important

we have come to this liturgical action. What are we

about?Today

I find

this element missing so often in the physical attitude of Christians
at Sunday Liturgy,especially among the young.

People rush into the church

usually a minute before the service begins or even late. It takes so
long for one to "catch" up to what is really unfolding in the Mass or
Liturgy.
The Liturgy is the official expression of the people of God of adoration and worship. In the presence of the living God,we adore and this liturgical adoration must reflect,in a formalised way,the response of the people
of God to His presence.Furthermore,the Liturgy is a participation in heavenly worship,and,therefore,we,no less than the angels,should indeed stand
in awe in the presence of God. This is beautifully expressed and acted out
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by the celebrants and people in the hymn of the Great Entrance of the Byzantine Liturgy: "Let us who here mystically represent the Cherubim in singing the thrice-holy hymn to the life-giving Trinity,let us now lay aside
every earthly care....So that we may welcome the King of the universe who

comes escorted by invisible armies of angels. Alleluia,alleluia,alleluial"
A TIME OF CHANGE
We are living

in the Western world in a culture that does not edu-

cate us through our language and our forms of etiquette to experience and
to express reverence

to other human beings.

In our spirit of

egalitarianism

we learn to think that all men and women are equal. Then we become accustom
to showing no one,not even ourselves, a proper reverence.

We all too often

speak of showing respect for minority groups but that can lead us away from
having no respect for any individual of that group. We want to approach
God more immediately and less and less through material helps that bring

us slowly into the hidden presence of God. God can break through to touch
us suddenly as He did St. Paul on the road to Damascus. But if we have no
longer the capacity to experience transcendent reverence in other individuals, it will be most difficult in prayer and worship to experience

reverence toward God and fellow Christians.
Yet in spite of what cultural changes we are undergoing at the pre-

sent time in the West, reverence

is a human quality that transcends all

cultures and all changes. We need to be brought up with certain culturally

trained external signs of reverence,both socially and religiously.

Yet we

must also be open to incorporate from other cultures and religions

ex-

ternal signs that express the basic primary experience of inner reverence
in encountering the awesome,loving God who is for all human beings.
One example that has come

into Roman Catholic worship since Vatican II

is the external reverence that is now built into the Liturgy of the Word and
the Eucharist of having a period of extended silence in which the community
may show inner and exterior reverence,both individually and communally toward the presence of the triune God.
Today we are searching to find the transcendent God in our work to
create a better world in loving service for all mankind. Such horizontalism

needs,however,the vertical relationship to the awesome God who deserves
worship and love and reverence for no other reason than that He is our loving
Father.

It is not God who needs reverence but you and I who need it. We
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cannot be full persons without it for it is a part of growing into our
true nature as human beings. It is a vital part of true love,both toward
God and neighbor.
Reverence is gift from the Holy

Spirit that we should seek for

as an

important grace. No learned gestures from teachers can give anyone in the
pews infused reverence. The Lord is more ready to share this gift with us
than we are to seek it.

Yet it calls

for conscious effort on our part. We

need times,sacred times and sacred places,when we can be alone before the
Burning Bush (Ex 3:4) without any sandals on our feet,with no securities

or controls exercised over God. And we need sacred times and places to come
together as a broken community,the Body of Christ,to cry out to the healing
love of God to cleanse us and purify us,to touch us in our creatureliness
and make us whole so we may glorify Him with all our hearts and love Him
by loving each other in our horizontal,social living.
One concrete suggestion for your personal prayer is that you enter

into your prayer-time by putting on an attitude of deep faith,adoration,
hope and love. Stand for a few minutes before the place where you will pray.
Reflect on what you are about to do. Express to God by external and internal
ways that He is your.loving Father,so that your period of prayer will flow
from your desire to worship and adore Him,who has given you all.lncarnate
your interior reverence by some physical sign that acts out your desire to
be totally His.
Reverence will

vary from person to person since each human being will

enter differently into sacred time and place and encounter God as Holy ac-

cording to

his/her awareness of His love. Each will believe

differently in

the honor and privilege of returning that love. The only true Christian approach to reverence is to come before God,one's neighbor,one 1 s self and the
whole created universe,no longer focused on one's self but solely on God as
the fullness of love outpoured,present within His creatures and inviting the
individual Christian through worship and self-surrender to come and receive
that love and become transformed love to the world.
Reverence flows

from the interior to the exterior. But it also flows

from the exterior to the interior,building up and unleashing what is potentially within all of us as we enflesh a reverential attitude of awe
and fear before Bod,of faith and love,of oneness with Him and oneness with
human beings of the world.

Expressions acted out can change;but the inner

experience of reverence is the same for all who dare to approach a loving God.
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Upcoming retreats of Fr.Maloney:
1. A weekend retreat in St. Philip the Apostle Parish in Bakersfield,Ca.
0ct.19-21; phone: 805-834-7483.

2. A weekend retreat in St. Pius X Parish in Sante Fe Springs,Ca.; phone:
213-863-8734.
3. A four day retreat in Immaculate Conception Seminary,Huntington,Long
Island,N.Y.; phone:sl6-678-5800; N0v.26-30.
4. Weekend retreat in San Luis Obispo,Ca.;
****

****

phone: 805-546-8545.
****

Would you like to make your own retreat on the Song of Songs? Fr.Maloney
has just finished preaching such a retreat and now his 13 tapes are available. If you are interested in obtaining any individual tapes,write to
Clarence Dionne: 3112 Concord Ave.Alhambra,Ca. 91803. These tapes cost
$4.00 each,postage is included. If you wish the entire series of 13 the
cost is $4B.
1) The Prologue
2) I Am Black But Beautiful
3) My Beloved Is A Sachet Of Myrrh
4)

A Lily

Among Thorns

5)

Come My Love

6) Catch The Little Foxes
7)

I Sought Him But- Did Not Find Him

8) How Beautiful You Are My Love
9) You Ravish My Heart
10) She Is An Enclosed Garden

11) I Hear My Beloved Calling
12) Such Is My Beloved My Friend
13) The Mystical Marriage

Try to interest some friend in subscribing regularly

to INSCAPE as you do.

CONTEMPLATIVE MINISTRIES
7820 Bolsa Ave.
Midway City,Ca. 92655
Name

(print)

Address
(Street)

(City)

(State)

(Zip)

(A suggested donation of $lO yearly for 10 issues is asked to defray
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